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IⅣIMUNOLOGY

Answer flve Questions ofthe Followings(5 marks ofeach)

Ql:‐ G市e the fuli name and the function of the fo1lowing abbreviations, ヽ
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(1)GM‐CSF  (2)I,へ   (3)RIA  (4)APC  (5)TCR
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Q2:- What are MHC molecules? What are human MHC molecules called? Their
components? and what is their function?

Q3:- What are the adjuvants? Define and then mention their types

Q4: Discrimination between Gell and coombs reactions using the following

items: j';
(1) Common name (2) Principle of reaction (3) one example of disease.

16: How the phagocytes attract to of site infections?

stages of phagocytosis and diagrams of processes.

Q5: what is the principle of Mancini Assay] Support your answer with suitable

diagra ms,

Explain your answer with
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Answer five Questions of the Followings (5 marks

Match befween correct items in column A and column B
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---l- Secondary sideroblastic anemia A ---A- B6/pyridoxine

2- Accumulation of Iron in the mitochondria, B- sideroblastic anemia
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5-Nonlnegaloblastic anenlia l,

HEⅣlATOLOGY

A   B
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C- Pemicious anemia

-9- Tuberculosis
E- Stress erythropoiesis
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Q2: Define the followings (Answer only 5) 
l

Hemostasis, Von Willebrand's disease, Hematopoiesis. Monocytes, lymphoma,
Prenicious anemiarSideroblasts.

Q3: Put T in front of correct statement and Put F in front of incorrect
statement.
1- Hemostasis dependent on platelets and insoluble proteins (clotting factors).'-\2- 

During vgscglr plgse of hemostasis damaged endothelial cells lining the blood
vessels release von Willebrand's factor. /a-{ e 1< .i '! \'

3- In intrinsic pathway of hemostasis factor XII activates factor IX. And factor IX
activates factor VIII.
4- Thrombin accelerates the formation of fibrinogen threads from fibrin (Factor I).

--- Hemophilia B is due to a defective gene linked to X chromosome and it most
commonly found in females. t

[-\
Q4: Full in the blanks (5 marks).
1- Each red cells contains approximately ..4.e*.e....*ri.\q::-... Hb Molecules.
2-....................... is a condition in which the total iron content is decreased below

_ヽ __´ 一

\3- There are three proteins important for transporting and storage of iron
t;+........,...... -{ 6.,^5f\5''^ ' (( (cv< ,'ib'.''^
-4- ... 1,4a1.'.e..+,^-Lr-r-.......... is a condition in which the size and FIb is normal but

a normal level.

the number of RBCs is decreased.
-5‐ The main inction ofblood are ……… … ,   …… …… ' …………………, …………………

Q5: Ansrver A or B
a.: What are the symptoms of leukemia and

B:Explain in table pathophysiological classification of anemia.
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Good Luck
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Q6: Mention the following (Answer only 4)
!- Phases of hemostasis. 7- Classification o\- Phases of hemostasis. 7- Classification of leukaemia. 3- Hematopoietic growth
factor function.4- Hematological parameters which are used in measurements of
Anemia. 5- Function of platelets clumping during hemostasis
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Ql:-Explain for 2 only:-

1- " An understanding of the extemal structure of the

2- How do that insects perceive the world?
3- Mode of infection for Entrobius vermicularis .

(12.5 Mark)

insect is necessary"why?.

Q2:-Give the function( in insect ) of the foilowing:- (5 onty) (r2.5 Mark)

1- Exoscleton 2-Cuticle 3-Head 4-Antennae .

5-Mouthparts 6- Wings 7- Abdomen.

Q3:- List for 4 only:-

l- Mouthparts in insect with example.
2- Basic segments of the leg in insect.

3-Types of wings of insect.

4- Step of the Infection by Hymenolepis nana.
5- Pathogenecity and clinical features of LVuchereria bancrojii:
6- There are five medically important species of Schistosoma.

Q4:-

l- Who you can Diagnosis the Ascaris lumbricoides in Lab.

Q5:- Define the following :- (5 Only)

( 12.5 Mark)

(12.5 Mark)

(12.5 Mark)
l- Ectoparasite 2-Endoparasites 3-obligateparasite 4-Facultativeparasite

5- Accidental parasite 6- Definitive host 7-Natural host g- Accidental host.

(Good luck)
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Note:- Answer only four questions

,!|o#ff'dn 
(Industrial Fermentations which depend on bacteria contain two Groups)?

B/ Draw Amphibiotic pathway? (10 degree)

Q2: A/Exprain the Equations of second stage of (HMp) pathway? (l5degree)
B/compare Between Acetic Acid production By crostridium and. by Acetobacter?(l0degree)

Q3:A/COmpttc Betwcen Krcbs cyclc and Glyoxylate cyclc?(15 dcgrec)

B/Numerate flve differcnt Products fOr lndustrial Micr00rganisms with scientiflc

Namc And Type Of Micr00rgaisms?(1 0degree)

Q4:メν Draw Lactic Acid Pathway in 3′ ″οια
`″

ル″?(10 dcgrce)

B/Explain MethOds Oflntercelullcr and ExtraccluHer Enzymcs ProductiOn?

(15dcgree)

Q5:A/COmpare bcれ veen Primary and secOndaッ Metab01ites?(15degree)

B/ExplainrИ ιθゎらα
`た

r is strOnge o対 daivc Micr00rganism)?(lo degrec)

Good luck


